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a phone call to Kiev 
reveals poignant discovery

uja Federation of 
Hamilton has hired a new 
executive director. Gerald 
Fisher, 52, comes with a 
long history of involvement 
in jewish communal work.

Born and raised in the 
united states, Fisher has 
been in Canada since 
pursuing graduate studies 
in social work at Dalhousie 
university in Halifax.

He served as executive 
Director of the B’nai Brith 
Hillel Foundation of 
metropolitan Toronto, 
national Director of 
Community services for 
the Canada- israel 
Committee and spent 16 
years at uja Federation of 
Greater Toronto in a 
variety of capacities, 
including director of 
community development, 
director of human 
resources development 
and as a senior planning 
associate.

Fisher’s most recent 
position has been as 
executive director of the 
jewish Federation of Great 
manchester in new 
Hampshire, a community 
with a jewish population 
similar in size to that of 
Hamilton’s. Fisher will be 
moving to the Hamilton 
area over the next few 
months together with his 
wife, anna-rae Fishman.

in a conversation with 
the Hjn, mr. Fisher outlined 
his vision of what he sees 
as the challenges facing 
the Hamilton jewish 
Community and what he 
hopes to bring to the table.

in your capacity as 
executive Director of uja 
Federation, what do you 
see as the major challenges 
that our community is 
facing?

i know that the 
community wants to 
address the challenge of 
securing its financial future. 
jewish philanthropies are 
facing a huge challenge _ 
that of making the 
transition between 
genera t ions  of 
philanthropists.

Over the next few years, 
in excess of 6 billion 
dollars will be transferred, 
nation-wide, from one 
generation to another. 
unlike the generation of 
entrepreneurs that 
developed this resource, 
the receiving generation 
generally lacks the 
personal memory of the 

Holocaus t ,  the 
establishment of the state 
of israel, or any sense of 
exclusion because of their 
jewish identity that likely 
affected their parents. 
These were the motivating 
factors behind the creation 
of the most successful 
fundraising initiatives in 
the history of the world.

additionally, our 
emerging generation of 
young jewish leaders is 
being courted, as never 
before, by an ever-growing 
range of choices of venue 
for their non-profit 
involvement. every one of 
the cultural, social and 
political organizations that 
never reached out to our 
parents’ generation is now 
competing for the attention 
of our young people and 
the choices are 
understandably attractive.

Our ability to sustain the 
community’s financial 
future will depend, in 
large measure, on our 
success in first identifying 
these new philanthropists 
and then motivating them 
to recognize the same 
fundamental obligations 
and opportunities that 
motivated the generosity 
of their parents. 

i believe that our 
community, like every 
jewish community, must 
find creative and 
compassionate strategies 
to address the challenges 
of diminishing patterns of 
affi l iat ion. every 
succeeding generation 
grows a little further away 
from the more traditional 
affiliation patterns of our 
parents and grandparents. 
This includes both 
institutional affiliation as 
well as philanthropic 
affiliation.

in a world that often 
seems driven by the 
secularization of all aspects 
of life, we are challenged 

to develop meaningful 
jewish identities, spiritual, 
cultural and social that 
embrace and nurture the 
needs of young families. 
This is especially acute in 
an age of unprecedented 
levels of inter-marriage. 

i believe that our 
community, like many 
jewish communities, needs 
to take bold steps to ensure 
that the state, people and 
land of israel remain as 
deeply motivating forces 
within our personal and 
collective consciousness. 
some people argue that 
you can maintain a 
powerful and complete 
jewish identity even while 
israel slips out of sight. i 
disagree. The continuity of 
small groups of non-
Zionist, fervently orthodox 
jews notwithstanding, i 
believe that erosion of 
concern for and 
identification with israel is 
a “soul-breaking” 
phenomenon that goes 
right to the heart of the 
struggle for a meaningful 
jewish life in the Diaspora.

How do you propose to 
meet this challenge?

i continue to believe 
that the most powerful, 
most dynamic, most 
valuable resources to 
address these issues are 
already right within our 
midst – our jewish 
volunteers.

my first priority will be 
to ensure that our 
organizational framework 
is a helpful tool and not an 
obstruction to allowing 
our volunteer leaders to 
accomplish their goals. if 
the framework isn’t right, 
we are not going to build 
anything. my second 
priority is to ensure that 
the people already 
committed to the system 
are involved in the places 
that maximize their 
potential for success and 
for a sense of real personal 
accomplishment. 

at the same time, i am 
hoping to cultivate a new 
generation of local 
leadership that can 
articulate a genuine 

uja Federation hires new executive Director

Gerald Fisher

In hundreds of 
towns and cities 

throughout the 
former Soviet Union 

elderly Jews are 
going hungry. 
Last year the 

Hamilton Jewish 
community raised 

$12,000 to provide 
4,075 meals to 

needly elderly Jews 
in Kiev.  This year 
our goal is $15,000  
Please help us make 

a world where no 
Jew ever knows 

hunger....where no 
Jew is without 

food.   Participate 
in this year’s Walk 

& Bike to Kiev.

LeT my 
peOpLe 

GO neVer 
meanT
LeT my 
peOpLe 

GO
it recently came to the attention of Walk/Bike to 

Kiev co-chairs Lester Krames and susan roth that a 
relative of a community member is a beneficiary of 
our community’s fundraising efforts. ilya melamed, 
who himself immigrated from  the Fsu several years 
ago, found out this information only last pesach 
during a phone call he placed to his uncle in Kiev. The 
following, in his own words, is ilya’s story:

a day before pesach i called my uncle to wish him 
a happy holiday and find out how he is doing.  i live 
in Dundas and he lives in the city of my birth, Kiev.  
my uncle mark melamed is a 75 year-old pensioner, a 
veteran of the second World War when he fought the 
Germans for four long years.  Following the war, he 
worked as a bus driver for the City of Kiev until his 
retirement. He and his wife are now living on their 
government pension, but they are not able to survive 
on this income and my uncle has been forced to work 
as a security guard at night in order to supplement 
their income.

During our conversation he mentioned that he 
receives food and medical help from jewish agencies.  
i mentioned our Walk to Kiev 2001 and his exact 
words to me were "God bless the jews. Without their 
help we would not survive." He then asked me,  
"please tell the Hamilton jewish community that mark 
melamed thanks them from the bottom of his heart."

This will be the third year that the jewish Community 
of Hamilton has sent funds raised by the Walkathon to 
the jews in Kiev.  The funds that you raise provide 
food, clothing, social support and medical help. every 
year my family has participated in this event but until 
that particular phone call i never knew that my own 
uncle is a recipient of that help. 

join  uja 
FeDeraTiOn’s 

WaLK 
& BiKe 

TO KieV
Our 

COmmuniTy 
respOnse TO 
HunGer in 

THe Fsu

sunDay
 june 3   

(rain or sHine!)

see page 3 
for important 
information

cont’d on p15
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reserves the right to edit, 
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DeaDLine FOr 
suBmissiOns 
FOr THe nexT 
eDiTiOn  OF 
THe Hjn is 
FriDay, auGusT 

jeWisH sOCiaL serViCes 
& THe KOsHer FOOD BanK

uja FeDeraTiOn 
TriBuTe CarDs 

have all the ways of fulfilling your need for community
Thoughtful cards for any occasion sent the same day

648-0605 EXT. 306

uja Federation

raLpH TraVis israeL experienCe FunD

uja/FeDeraTiOn
OF HamiLTOn 
presiDenT  
Harvey Waxman

pasT presiDenT
Cheryl Greenbaum

uja CHairs  
Howard Katz, shelley Waxman, 
naomi eisenberg

KieV HunGer FunD

uja federation of 
hamilton 

announces its 

LOnG 
DisTanCe 

pHOne pLan
• 7.0 cents per minute 
anywhere, any time, in 

canada & us

• personal 800 number also 
at 7.0 cents per minute

• calling card at 17 cents per 
minute in canada & us

• israel at 13 cents, 
uK at 8 cents, 

south africa at 43 cents

• no service charges, 
no minimums, 

no extra numbers to dial

• net proceeds from your bill 
are donated to federation

applications available at 
hamilton Kosher 

meat market
Please call lawrence Yanover 

at 628-8270 for further 
information

in memory Of
minn TisHLer - amy Freedman & jonarno Lawson. 
FeLDman FamiLy - amy Freedman & jonarno Lawson.

sHeiLa FreeDman
mCmasTer jeWisH sTuDenTs FunD

in memory Of
jenny sCHmerLinG - allen & Flora rams. DaViD FeLDman 
- allen & Flora rams. arnOLD LieBerman - Bonnie &  Bob 
Otto.

special Occasions
LeO & isaBeL sTruB, arnie & LiLa sTruB - Hanna's Bat 
mitzvah - allen & Flora rams. jay & FLOra rOsenBLaTT - 
birth of granddaughter - Gabrielle - paul , susan, Leah, jay & 
jordan roth. riCHarD & arLene LeiBTaG - aily's Bat mitzvah 
-  Flora & allen rams. arTHur & marGareT WeisZ - 
grandson Benjamin's Bar mitzvah - Flora & allen rams. 
GeraLD & janeT asa - Benjamin's Bar mitzvah - allen & Flora 
rams. aLLen rams - being honoured by the state of israel 

TeeF (THe eDuCaTiOn 

The jewish Community 
Centre of Hamilton and the 
mcmaster jewish student 
association (jsa) combined 
forces to produce a 
wonderful evening recently. 
The jsa hosted a delegation 
of 32 young student leaders 
from shomron (samaria) 
for a get-together and dinner.

The 32 youth from 17 
settlements were carefully 
selected to represent the 
diversity of the region, from 
religious to secular, right 
and left. They have come 
together to work for a 
common goal - to create a 
new spark of Zionism in the 
world jewish community. 
This is the first official 
delegation supported by the 
israeli ministry of education, 
the shomron regional 
Council and the Toronto 
Board of jewish education. 
We in Hamilton should feel 
proud of the turnout by our 

mCmasTer jeWisH  
sTuDenTs 

young people and our 
university students, who 
came out for the evening to 
welcome this delegation to 
our community. Within a 
short time, the room was 
abuzz with serious 
discussions about the 
problems facing israel and 
how a small jewish 
community like ours should 
respond. participants also 
enjoyed a good game of 
basketball in the jCC bubble. 
The barbecue was a huge 
success, eliciting comments 
that this was the best food 
they had eaten since coming 
to Canada. 

The evening ended with 
a program that explained 
that what one reads in the 
newspapers does not 
necessarily give a true 
picture of what is really 
happening in israel. There 
was an exchange of emails 
and phone numbers and all 
went home very satisfied at 
the success of the evening.

by 
Judy Schwartz

Greetings from Kfar sava, israel
The Frohlich family now reside in Kfar sava which 
is in central israel east of raanana. We were living in 
efrat in the jerusalem area prior to our coming to 
Hamilton.  in December, our family was blessed 
with a beautiful new addition - Leora sarah, a sweet 
and calm baby.
    We think often and fondly of our two years in 
Hamilton and the many fine people we were 
privileged to get to know.  We enjoyed the 
community and our work in education. if anyone 
from the community is planning a visit to israel we 
would be thrilled to hear from you or, even better, 
to host you in our home.  Our email address is 
frohlich@barak-online.net, our mailing address or 

in memory Of
marTHa sOrKin - Charles & michele schndier, joy Foster, rick 
Kwitco & family, rose Cohen & phil, Dolly & ralph Cohen, 
patricia, alan eppel & Family, David & norma Wright, Bea & 
Chuck matchen, Harvey & shelley Waxman, Lily Buchalter & 
alan White,  rabbi & mrs. irwin Zeplowitz & family, Bernard & 
moura Wolpert,  phil & Diane Kriszenfled, Bukhman Family, 
janet & moe Blajchman, neil & Lynda morris. samueL KLein - 
shava siegel & family. FaiGa meLLOr - rose Cohen & phil. 
mother of BarBara LeBOW -  sam & anna Taylor. DaViD 
FeLDman - sol & Brenda sandberg & family, shoshana & 
michael Gladstone, Lou & yetta Hotz, robert & marilyn 
Wasserman & family. nOrma BrOWn -  Carol & Lester 
Krames, jss Kosher Food Bank Committee. GaBriLe 
BuCCeLLa - phil & Daphne Leon. mother of miCHeLe BerK - 
robert, marilyn, nicole, joel & michelle Wasserman. anne 
GOLDsTein - robert & marilyn Wasserman & family. BeTTy 
Gains - robert & marilyn Wasserman. israeL urBan - Brenda 
& sol sandberg & family. miCHaeL simms - Lou & yetta Hotz. 
iDa HuBerman - janet & moe Blajchman. anna COnsTam - 
janet & moe Blajchman. DeLOres simOn - janet & moe 
Blajchman. anne Green - janet & moe Blajchman, jewish 
social services Chai Choir, Carol & Lester Krames. Brother of 
riTa sHapirO -  Bea & Chuck matchen. 

special Occasions
sCOTT aDLer & Laura BenZaCOn - on engagement - Carol 
& Lester Krames. HarOLD & jOanne pOmeranTZ - birth of 
grand-daughter - Harvey & shelley Waxman, edythe rochkin. 
eLaine & eLLiOT sauDer - 35TH Wedding anniversary - pat 
& stan Dermer, phyllis Disenhouse. Diane KrisZenFeLD - 
marriage of alison to Darryl - Charles & michele schneider and 
family. sTeVe DeLman - special birthday - janet & moe 
Blajchman. Terry & jerry BenneTT - Bar mitzvah of son, 
jordan - mary & morris Dubin

Get Well Wishes
raBBi senDLer -  Carol & Lester Krames. mary rOsen  - 
jewish social services Chai Choir. Lea Dix - jeff & Gilda ennis. 
LOre jaCOBs - jewish social services Chai Choir. Dr. jaCOBs - 
janet & moe Blajchman . LiLy GreenWaLD - Bea & Chuck 

in memory Of
DaViD FeLDman - susan & paul roth. mother of sTepHanie 
mCLean - susan & paul roth.

special Occasions
Lena & murray rOTHBerG - welcome to the community - 
jack & Claire mandel.

purchase of 10 Tribute cards @ $100: Gwen schwab 
purchase of 10 Tribute cards @ $100: irma perelgut

in memory Of
anne GOLDsTein - phil & Daphne Leon. arnOLD 
LieBerman - Bonnie & Bob Otto, 

special Occasions
HarOLD & jOanne pOmeranTZ - birth of grandchild, 
ashira - Corinne Travis. murrary & TisHeLLe 
aDeLman - granddaughter Leah miriam's  Bar mitzvah - 
Corinne Travis. Dr. GeOFF OuTerBriDGe - received 
your degree - Corinne Travis. GLaDys DuBO - birth of 
granddaughter Lily - Corrine Travis, sigmund ed 
Goldberg. GLaDys DuBO - birthday wishes - Corinne 
Traivs. BOnnie & BOB OTTO - engagement of son 
aaron to Orly - Corinne Travis. marK & jOni 
riCHarDsOn - Bar mitzvah of son, jonathan - Corinne 
Travis. meL & DiDi DuLBerG - grandson's Bar mitzvah 
- Corinne Travis. meL & DiDi DuLBerG - 50TH 
Wedding anniversary - Corinne Travis. 

join
Kiev and israel

our National UJA 
Smaller Communities 
Mission to 

This action-packed, excitement filled mission will feature 2 days in 
and around Kiev and 7 days in Israel.
• deluxe accomodations at the Inbal or Sheraton in Jerusalem
• deluxe accommodations at the Kievskaya Hotel in Kiev

DemOnsTraTe yOur 

Trip includes airfare, transfers, hotels, all meals and admissions to 
sites of  interest
Cost: $3400 from Toronto (single supplement extra)
Tax Receiptable
Minimum UJA Gift: $1500 per person or $2500 per couple

For futher information, contact: 
Frank Simkevitz at 416-636-7655, ext 228

Israel Trip Features:
• Meet with top government 
officials
• Visit archaeological sites
• Northern border of Israel
including Metulla
• Visit Or Yehuda
• The Shalom Hartman Institute
• Tour of Jerusalem 
• Yad Vashem
• Israeli Supreme Court
• Military base visit and debriefing

october 21-31, 2001

Kiev trip features: 
• Visit Soup Kitchen and Warm 

Home
• Vist JDC Hesed centre

• Learn about JAFI initiatves
• Kiev city tour

• Memorial service at Babi Yar
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join us at uja FeDeraTiOn’s 

WaLK & BiKe TO KieV*
Our COmmuniTy respOnse TO HunGer in THe Fsu

sunDay, june 3   (rain or sHine!)

The Walk 
Begins With 

you...
VOLunTeers 

muCH 
appreCiaTeD

 please Call 
michele at 648-

0605 #307

THe BiKers: raefie epstein, abe szpirglas, paul roth, 
ed Zaltz, ed rotstein, Cam Keyhan & Gina szpirglas

Teen BiKe-a-THOn 
 Open to teens 13 - 16 years old (minimum 

Donation: $36)
Call Co-Chairs rebecca starkman at 905. 

join Teen Bikers: marli Bennett, Becca schneider, 
rebecca starkman and Tanya schneider

sCHeDuLe OF eVenTs
registration at jCC:       9:00 am
Bikers leave:                9:30 pm
Walkers leave:            10:00 am

Lunch and Games to follow.

Visit our website at http://www.walk-to-kiev.com

FOr spOnsOr FOrms Or TO maKe a DOnaTiOn
CaLL CHris nusCa aT exT 306

Walkathon 2001 Co-Chairs: susan roth and Lester Krames
a joint project of uja Federation and the jewish Community Centre  

New This year!! 

*  Bikers, aged 17 and over, minimum 

We HaVe GreaT priZes FOr yOu!
Thanks to our supportive business community

2 tickets to see the full monty , with transportation provided by  Bay  limousine • 
chinese Buffet dinner for 2 at King solomon's table • $18 gift certificate for milk st. 
cafe • Wicker picnic basket from home hardware, university Plaza• $25 gift certificate 
hamilton Kosher • $100 gift certificate from scattolon cycle • Bike gloves from spin 
cycle • Gift from radio shack • Gift from digital den, computer store • microwave 
oven from Peter martin appliances • Gift book from aleph Bet book store • $60 gift 
certificate from Belle arte camera • free tennis lesson at jcc • 25% off gift certificate 
for a party at the jcc • massages from smith and associates massage therapy clinic • 
Gift from hamilton store fixtures

We GraTeFuLLy aCKnOWLeDGe Our GenerOus 
spOnsOrs

apotex pharmaceuticals 
 asper foundation  • the Barn, Westdale • day/night Pharmacy • effort trust 

louis s. levy, schreiber family foundation • Box depot • tegs tools • royal mattress

WaLKers from an earlier time: jeff & Lauren 
mark

Lunch, 

Games & 



postcards From Connect@
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uja Federation

the yaD 
at united israel appeal federations canada’s 

(uiafc) fourth national young leadership conference 
held at the chateau laurier hotel in ottawa over 200 

of my peers connected politically, spiritually, 
intellectually and socially, enjoying the energy of 
connectedness and a shared commitment to the 
jewish community.

following Kabbalat shabbat services on friday 
night, celebrated with dance and song, we heard 
from Professor shulamit reinharz of Brandeis 
university, who set the agenda by speaking about her 
vision of what special qualities jewish leaders should 

embody. it is a demanding list - including knowing a little hebrew, being able 
to give a d’var torah, giving your children hebrew names, and being 
philanthropic. 

saturday was a  full day, beginning with optional shabbat services, 
followed by small group seminars on a wide variety of topics. i attended a 
session on the frighteningly high incidences of young jewish youth being 
lured into messianic judaism. a presentation that afternoon by jason 
moscovitz of the cBc, which touched on the canadian media’s approach to 
the middle east conflict, precipitated some heated debate. many felt that he 
was unwilling to acknowledge that the media must take responsibility for 
presenting images that often give is  a distorted and one-sided view of the 
conflict.

We also heard from chaim divon, the israeli ambassador to canada, ezra 
levant, the communications director of the alliance Party and rob ritter, 
executive director of the canada israel committee. their panel discussion 
focused on the importance of political activism, in all its manifestations.

a torah study session was among the most enjoyable and educational of 
the  sessions. Participants in small groups were presented with modern case 
studies relating to issues in medical ethics, and asked to give their opinion 
about how best to tackle these difficult dilemmas by referring to ancient and 
modern jewish sources. discussions were lively and heated – do you or do 
you not give a child who is dying of cancer antibiotics to combat an infection 
that would prolong her life, even though she may be comatose?

the day ended with a terrific party, complete with band and dj. We all 
danced into the wee hours of the morning. sunday’s events included an 
address by carole solomon of united jewish communities (ujc), the national 
organization overseeing all of the jewish federations of north america, on 
the value of community and an awards luncheon, where  a number of 
individuals across canada were recognized for making an impact in their 
communities in the area of young leadership development. among the 
recipients was Wendy schneider. rabbi niles Goldstein was the closing 
speaker, giving an interesting perspective  on relationships, technology and 
jewish identity.

the breadth of the program was wide, covering all aspects of secular and 
theological viewpoints. certainly our intellects were stimulated and interests 
piqued. there was a connection at ottawa so i can proudly say that the 
weekend achieved its goals. 

naomi eisenberg

Wendy schneider, 
Carolyn molot, Frank 
samuels and Lisa morris 
at the Ottawa airport.

Lisa Kocsis chats with 
keynote speaker, rabbi 
niles Goldstein

Debbie sheinbaum thanks united 
jewish Communitie’s Carole solomon

Community Spirit & fireworks 
light up Lag Ba’Omer festivities

more than 150 excited children and parents waited anxiously around the 
heart-warming bonfire at the jcc's "fire Pit" for the first firework explosions. 
they were not disappointed! the culmination of a community wide event, 
organized by Yad (the Young adult division) of uja federation the ancaster 
night sky was soon ablaze with stars, streaks of light and ear-shattering multi-
coloured rainbows of dazzling, blinding light as the community gathered to 
celebrate lag B'omer in style.
   Brainchild of Dr. jason Ohayon, the idea for an outdoor picnic, bonfire, 
barbecue and fireworks display was carried through to its successful 
conclusion by Frank samuels and his team of excellent volunteers.
    samuels said that he and his team had managed to create an evening of 
unity, with participation at the event coming from all three synagogues and 
across all ages in the community.
    "We are much stronger when we work together," explained samuels who 
was grateful that each religious group had sponsored an equal amount of 
money to ensure that, as one unit, the community was able to work together 
and enjoy the evening together.
    samuels paid tribute to all of his committee members and thanked every 
member of the community who added to the enjoyment by creating a ruach 
(spirit) that was echoed in the finger-strumming tunes that Kim Gardner 
drew from his melodious guitar.
   "i hope that this will develop into an even more successful annual event," 
said samuels and he invites any community members to give their suggestions 
to facilitate next year's function, which is already set for the afternoon of lag 
B'omer, tuesday 30 may 2002!
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for the last several weeks a group of 12 devoted 
community members have been meeting on a number 
of occasions. sitting around a table in a jcc board 
room, they listen with open hearts and curious minds 
as, one by one, representatives of our community 
agencies come to ask for funding for their respective 
causes. these individuals make up uja federation’s 
Budget and allocation committee. some have served 

on the committee in the past; others are newcomers.  those that are new 
are getting their first real glimpse at how great the needs are and feeling the 
full weight of how critical the decisions they make over the next few weeks 
as to how to distribute funds raised by hamilton’s uja campaign are to the 
future of the community.  their only direction, given to them by committee 
chair, Louise rotman, is that they base their decisions on whether the 
agency fulfills any of uja federation’s three guiding principles, which are 
• strengthening jewish identity
• assisting the needy and vulnerable
• rescuing jews in distress
     their task is not an easy one. the realities of a stagnant campaign dictate 
that there are never enough funds to take care of all the needs.  difficult 
choices must be made. disappointment is inevitable.
     let’s take a moment to imagine that we are a fly on the wall at one of 
these meetings and listen in on some of the proceedings. 
     on this particular evening, jewish social services has come to ask for 
funding that will enable it to provide emergency relief payments for people 
in trouble,  to supplement the meager incomes of our community’s poor 
and  to run programs for the elderly and developmentally challenged. 
    the community schools, including Beth jacob school, the hamilton 
hebrew academy,  midrasha high school, temple anshe sholom religious 
school, Kehila jewish community school and a special needs program are 
out in full force tonight.  the true costs associated with teachers’ salaries,  
books and supplies, and extra-curricular activities, to name just a few, are 
much greater than reflected in any of these school’s tuition fees. making 
jewish education accessible to all is a fundamental value shared by the 
schools and federation. they know they will receive their supplement. the 
question remains, how much is available this year?
    the jcc has come this evening to seek funding for a multitude of 
programs for children and families, including camp Kadimah, community-
wide events, outreach programs to the unaffiliated,  teen leadership 
development and youth employment opportunities.  
    the Yad initiative, only two years old, seeks continued funding towards 
fulfilling its mandate of encouraging a new generation to take ownership of 
their jewish community by participating in and creating the kinds of 
programs and institutions that speak to their needs. 
    there are many more agencies that will plead their causes over the next 
few weeks, but space does not allow for a profile of them all.  try to 
imagine, if you will, what our community would look like if even one of 
these agencies were to fall by the wayside. 
   if the uja annual campaign simply took care of the needs of our local 
community, one might  say, dayenu.  But the federation system ( and it is a 
huge system,  representing 189 jewish federations, 400 independent 
communities and 700,000 people across north america), is driven by the 
value of Kol Yisrael arevim Zeh l’zeh. as jews, we are responsible for each 
other, no matter which part of the planet we occupy. so a significant 
percentage of the funds raised by our annual campaign are sent to the 
jewish agency in israel, which uses those funds wherever the need is 
greatest, whether in israel, to help with the absorption and integration of 
new immigrants, or overseas to help facilitate the aliyah of thousands of 
jews in beleaguered communities in the fsu. 
     the importance of uja federation’s legacy endowment fund cannot be 
overemphasized. Who will provide for all of these critical needs when the 
present generation of top donors is no longer with us? 
   i hope you will give this question some serious thought and consider a 
gift to the legacy endowment fund.  feel free to call me, anytime, at 
905-628-0058.

Wendy schneider 

spring 2000 uja Federation

The need is Great. Funds are 

Create a legacy
... a gift that lasts forever

What if my mother requires perpetual care?
What if our community can no longer support jewish day 

schools?
What if worldwide jewry relies on us even more to help 

secure our survival?

if i choose to help my community, 
who will provide for my family?

We WiLL.

Together, we can help create a permanent safety net for our 
community to ensure that critical services are there for the 

next generation.

uja Federation of Hamilton
Legacy endowment Fund

Building the foundation for our future

We Can Help your Child Get To israel This 
year!

The uja Federation is pleased to announce  the availability of 
the

2001 israel experience scholarships through the 

ralph Travis 
israel experience Fund
Deadline for applications may 31, 2001

  The uja Federation thanks Corinne Travis for providing 
partnership monies through the raLpH TraVis enDOWmenT  

FunD.  We thank her for making a distinctive difference  in 
enhancing the jewish education of our children. 

To learn more about making a difference through the uja 
Federation's 

Legacy endowment Fund, please call Wendy schneider at 905-628-
0058
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jewish social 

the hamilton Kosher food Bank is 
collecting air miles but we are not going 
anywhere.  for every $25 voucher 
(redeemed from air miles)  that is 
donated to the food Bank a full receipt 
will be given to the donor.  this is a win-
win situation for everyone.  the donor 
gets a receipt for air miles, and the food 
Bank has vouchers to give their 
recipients to get fresh fruits and 
vegetables.  

the food Bank has been very busy 
over Passover and Purim. We were able 
to help over 70 families with Passover 
vouchers and food.  We want to thank 
the hamilton jewish Veterans- "the 
maccabees" for their very generous 
donation of all the Passover products 

“We are saving a seat for 
you!”

Wednesday, june 20; FOsse, 
Pantages theatre in toronto. 
$88. Bus departs 10:30 am

monday, july 9; jOan 
riVers & DOn riCKLes at 
the hummingbird centre, 
toronto. $90. Bus departs  at 
4:30 pm for Harbourfront. 
show begins at 8pm. 

monday, july 18; THe man 
WHO Came TO Dinner at 
the festival theatre niagara on 
the lake. $56. Bus departs at 
10:30 am

Wednesday, august 8; THe 
FuLL mOnTy at the elgin 
theatre, toronto.  the award 
winning funny and heartful 
movie that has been made into 
a musical about unemployed 
male workers  who are very 
creative in getting a new job. 
$76; Bus departs at 10:30 am

Wednesday, august 22; 
sOpHie TuCKer-THe 
LasT OF THe reD HOT 
mOmmas at the lighthouse 
theatre in  Port dover.  
legendary entertainer sophie  
tells us her story about always 
being able to hold her 
audience.  a great script with 
great songs.  this theatre has 
been renovated and now has an 
elevator.   $32; Bus departs at 
10:30 am. 

Thursday, september 26; 
inHeriT THe WinD,  
festival theatre at niagara on 
the lake. $56. Bus departs at 
10:30 am.

monday, October 15; 
manDy paTinKin in 
COnCerT. an evening show 
at the hummingbird centre in 
toronto. $90. Bus departs at 
4:00 pm

Tuesday, October 18; jasper 
sTaTiOn in THeaTre On 
THe GranDe in elora - a 
musical. $34. Bus departs at 
10:30 am

Tuesday, nov 6; sunsHine 
BOys  at the sanderson 
theatre in Brantford. $52;  Bus 
departs at 10:30 am.

• These shows are for everyone 
who is young at heart and there 
is not age limit.
• all prices include transportation 
and price of ticket. all bus 
departures from the adas israel 
synagogue parking lot)
• Please call carol or Bea at 
905-648-0605 ex 326 or 325 to 
book your place and mail your 
check to jewish social services 
Po Box 7258 ancaster 

Theatre ClubThe Kosher Food Bank is collecting air miles!
that we needed.  a special thank you to 
morris smurlick  who not only bought 
and delivered the food, but managed to 
get the best prices available.

We are happy to report that people 
who use the food bank use it to get 
them through an emergency or a difficult 
time.  most people eventually find that 
they no longer need our help.  however 
every time we close one case another 
client comes forward.  our clients 
include single-parent families, single 
adults, seniors, immigrants,  two-parent 
families and any one who is in trouble 
and needs our help.  unfortunately in 
today’s fast-paced society we never 
know who will be in trouble.  When a 
family needs two salaries to survive and 

Lilyas alteration
 
a new alteration business from a newcomer from the 
former soviet union has opened.  lilya’s is located at  unit 
d 1070  main st. West.  Phone number is 905-526-8370.  
(directly across the street from the adas israel synagogue.  
her prices are reasonable, service is fast and excellent.  
lilya can design costumes, gowns, anything that is made to 
measure.  she can make dresses for wedding parties or 
even a special costume for your daughters birthday.  she is 
open mon-to fri 9am to 6 pm.  sat 9 am to 4pm

Do you enjoy singing, good friendships, 
having lots of fun, and meeting people? 
join jewish social service’s Chai Choir 
that meets Tuesdays from 9:30 to 
11:30am at the jCC under the 
supervision of Leon Karan.  
     The Choir entertains at many 
community functions.  if you would lilke 
more information please call Goldie 
robbins at 529-1787.

one person is laid off this can spell 
trouble. We are here to make sure that 
there is food and help for the children 
and families.

our shelves are always in need of 
food, donations of instant coffee, tuna 
fish, oil, rice, cookies, crackers gefilte 
fish, grape juice and cereals. (all kosher 
symbols are acceptable)

unfortunately air miles will be 
more difficult to redeem for air travel in 
canada. the program has become too 
popular and the airlines cannot service 
all the people who want to use their air 
miles for travel.  this is an opportunity 
to use your air miles to help needy 
families and receive a receipt.
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Local events

israel needs the support 
of a strong and united 
Diaspora community 
during these difficult and 
trying times. This was the 
main message delivered 
by major General Ze’ev 
Livne, israel’s military 
attaché to Washington and 
Ottawa to a gathering of 
community members at 
the adas israel synagogue 
on april 18. major General 
Livne’s appearance was 
arranged through the 
jewish national Fund as 
the inaugural lecture in the 
morris Lax memorial 
Lecture series, a tribute to 
the late morris Lax by his 
daughter, rose.  

in his introductory 
remarks jnF emissary effie 
Zussman said the event 
was held in order to raise 
awareness in the Hamilton 
jewish community of the 
critical issues facing israel 
today. in addition to the 
dangererous fallout 

elaine and Cuppy Katz 
will be this year’s negev 
Dinner honorees. The 
couple is being honoured 
for a lifetime of volunteer 
activity both within and 
outside of the jewish 
community and in 
recognition of excellece in 
communal leadership and 
their dedication to the 
state of israel. 

proceeds from the 2001 
negev Dinner will  go 
towards the development 
of the ne’ot Temarim 
reservoir, located south of 
the Dead sea in the sedom 
plain. shortage of water is 
the most crucial 
environmental problem 
facing israel today. it is 
aggravated by the 
deteriorating quality of 

precipitated by the events 
following the failed Camp 
David peace talks, israel is 
also facing a crisis of 
equa l ly  g r ave 
consequences: a severe 
scarcity of water resources. 
in response, the jnF  has 
taken up the challenge by 
directing its resources 
towards building huge 
reservoirs to offset the 
effects of years of draught 
and abuse of this precious 
resource. 

existing water resources 
that are now overused. 
The reservoir is vital in 
order to capture 
floodwaters before they 
flow unused into the Dead 
sea. 

entertainment at the 
dinner, which wil be held 
at the adas israel synagogue 
on Wednesday, june 6 at 
5:30 pm, will be provided 

 in his remarks major 
General Livne gave an 
overview of the three 
major military threats 
facing israel today. The 
most visible of these, 
terrorism, has changed its 
face since the outbreak of 
the current intifada. in the 
past, Hamas and the 
Hezbollah constituted the 
main terrorist threat, but 
today, most terrorist 
activity is being conducted 

jnF negev dinner 
honours Cuppy and 

elaine and Cuppy Katz

From left to right, effie Zussman, rose Lax, major General Ze’ev 
Livne, Tiki Zussman and sharon marcovitz Hart

support from Diaspora Community 
“critical” says israeli military attaché

by 
wendy Schneider

Beth Tikvah, one of the 
jewish community’s most 
admired agencies, is 
celebrating its tenth 
anniversary this year.  The 
residence for adults with 
developmental disabilities, 
an integral part of the fabric 
of the Hamilton jewish 
community, came about, 
largely through the efforts 
of stan Tick, who spent 
four years of intensive 
lobbying of community 
supporters and government 
ministries for funding. Ten 
years ago there was no 
place in Hamilton for 
where jewish adults with 
developmental disabilities 
could find a culturally-
sensitive and warm 
environment that 
embraced their background 
and made them feel part of 
mainstream jewish 
community. Toronto’s 
reena Foundation was the 
closest facility of this nature 
and, for many families, 
uprooting their family 
members to another city 
was not an acceptable 
option. 

Today Beth Tikvah is 
widely regarded as a model 
facility that other residences 
throughout the city seek to 
emulate. its success, says 
Tick, is due to its committed 
staff (most of whom have 
been there for the entire 
ten years) and its board of 
directors, "a brilliant group 
of professionals who bring 
a tremendous love and 
dedication to the project". 

The residence, located 
at 61 arkell street in 
Westdale, offers a 24-hour 
supervised environment to 
its six residents, with four 
full-time and six part-time 
counsellors who provide 
emotional support, oversee 
household affairs, arrange 
for medical and dental 
appointments and act as 
advocates.  more than 
anything, Beth Tikvah is a 
family. Five of its residents 

have been together since 
the beginning. immersed 
as it is in jewish culture, its 
two non-jewish clients 
have attained a high level 
of comfort with jewish 
customs and are accepted 
as equal members of the 
family. 

To mark its tenth 
anniversary Beth Tikvah’s 
board is expanding their 
circle of supporters through 
the creation of The Friends 
of Beth Tikvah, a vehicle 
by which members of the 
community can make 
donations. although the 
agency receives funding 
from the ministries of 
social services and 
Housing, the annual jCC/
Beth Tikvah skiathon and 
Golf Tournament, it still 
operates with a $40,000 
deficit. its outreach 
program, for example, 
which provides a link to 
services and the jewish 
community to non-
residents, does not qualify 
for government funding. 
Today’s funding realities 
make it possible for Beth 
Tikvah staff to work with 
only two outreach clients, 
although the need is much 
greater. 

in addtion to funding, 
Beth Tikvah welcomes 
volunteer commitments. 

The residence is in need of 
new furniture and 
appliances, as well as 
maintenance services such 

Beth Tikvah celebrates 10th 
by 

wendy Schneider

The Beth Tikvah Family: Bernie Tick, Theodore Tick, Bruce 
Binnie, 

cont’d p15

are you looking for a quality lifestyle, 
in a haimish community?

the Ottawa Vaad HaKashrut is expanding 
rapidly and requires additional full time 

mashgihim.

• competitive salary and benefit package.
• Perfect for a semi-reitree or recent graduate.
• Good opportunity for advancement and growth 
   in the Kashrut field.

 Please mail or fax confidential resumé to:
 rabbi mitchell r. cohen, director
 ottawa Vaad haKashrut
 21 nadolny sachs Private
 ottawa, ontario K2a 1r9
 fax: 613-798-4695
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milli Gould, with her sons mark & Ben representing the allen 
& milli Gould Family Foundation were honoured together 
with the other generous contributors to the new gymnasium 
and debt retirement funds.  

"The Hope of reunion - The pain of realization" was 
the theme for this year’s yOm HasHOaH memorial 
service on april 19 at the Beth jacob synagogue. 
Community members told their stories of their or 
their parents/grandparents special reunions after the 
Holocaust. Thank you to Celia Berlin, yom Hashoah 
program chair for over 10 years, for all her hard 
work and creativity in bringing this program to the 
community and to the yom Hashoah Committee 
chaired by Gary Frydman,  and including jack 
Freedman, sid Leon, irene albert, anita Bernstein, 
Leia Ger rogers, Gilda ennis, anne Barrs. a special 
thanks to Bobby richter for adding additional names 
to the recording, to neil mandel, Fm page and sons, 
marcia Cohen and to Lorne Gaffe, Hamilton store 
Fixtures for their donations.

***
On the night of saturday may 5 the jCC buzzed with 
a variety teens for a "sHuL in". Thanks to michael 
and samantha Berlin Bromstein, and rina rodak for 
organising and supervising this night’s sleepover, 
holding all types of activities, beginning the night 
with a Havdallah service.

***
On sunday, may 6, the jCC hosted a 3-On-3 yOuTH 
BasKeTBaLL. 38 teams, 150 youth played basketball 
and enjoyed a day full of fun and competition. 
Thanks to Howard Katz for his annual commitment 
to this program, his hard work with scheduling and 
co-ordinating contributed to a successful day. Thanks 
to all the parents and monitors that helped make the 
day such a success.  Thank you to Gerald asa - effort 
Trust, strub Brothers, putting edge Corporation, 
Lakeland Go-Karts, Lazer mania, Hamilton Bulldogs, 
Hamilton region Conservation authority for their 
donation of prizes to this wonderful fundraiser for 
the jCC. To all the teams, well done and great 
sportsmanship.

***
many people attended the Ben meyer memOriaL 
LeCTure, monday, may 7, by rabbi perry Cohen on 
"judaism and Christianity yesterday....today.... 
tomorrow". Thanks to the Herb and CeCe schreiber 
Family Foundation, alan mendelson, mcmaster 
university along with the jewish Community Centre 
of Hamilton & area for making this program 
happen.

***
yasher Koach to Frank samuels for organising a Lag 
B'omer celebration, may 13, contacting all three 
synagogues and having secured their contributions. 
The yaD division of uja Federation helped organize 
the event, serving up a picnic, bonfire, BBQ and 
professional fireworks display. The jCC Board and 
staff are pleased that this group has taken avail of 
this valuable community institution and it is hoped 

WanTeD!!!! 
maccabi youth Games alumni
it is hard to believe but almost 20 years have passed since 

the first north american maccabi Youth Games were held in 
memphis. at that time our jcc sent a soccer team trained 
and managed by jerry Bromstein to compete in what is 
now the largest event of its kind in the world. our boys 
came home with the silver medal, losing aheartbreaker in a 
penalty shootout with mexico.

We are still competing every year and bringing home the 
medals. the jcc association in new York is compiling a 
database of former athletes and have asked us to contact as 
many as possible to join the maccabi Games alumni.

many of our former maccabi athletes are still in hamilton 
and we need you to come forward and help build the 
database. log on to the website at www.jccmaccabi.org, 
click on “alumni” and follow the direction to register. if you 
do not have access to the internet please call me at 905-
648-2671 and i will make arrangements to input the data. 

      
allen harris

During yom Ha’atzmaut 
festivities joy Foster, 
speaking on behalf of the 
jCC Board of Directors, 
acknowledged the 
important recent 
contributions made by 
many generous donors 
towards this community 
facility:

“as with any large 
nonprofit facility, the 
volunteers make the 
wheels turn.Throughout 
the year the volunteers and 
staff strive to provide 
programming for the 
community ranging from 
cultural and educational to 
recreational. Volunteers 
brought about the exciting 
move, more than 10 yrs 
ago to this location. an 
inspirational campaign 
was conducted and the 
many people who 
responded were thanked 
and duly honoured.

During Larry szpirglas’s 
presidency,  it became 
clear that there was an 
urgent need for roof repairs 

There was a need....They 

and a new bubble to house 
the jCC gymnasium. Our 
board members realized 
that if the roof went 
unrepaired and a new 
bubble/gymnasium not 
purchased, revenue would 
have come to a halt. Larry 
spearheaded a small 
committee to reduce the 
debt and retire the 
mortgage. Howard Brown, 

during his presidency, 
continued the effort. These 
donations were the 
mainstay of the jCC at a 
crucial time.

as you entered tonight, i 
hope that you noticed the 
beautiful plaque above the 
door placed there to 
especially thank the allen 
and milli Gould Family 
Foundation for not only 

There was a need...They 
responded

in Grateful recognition For their Dedication to the Ongoing 
Operations of the jewish Community Centre of Hamilton & 

area

new Gymnasium Complex 
FOunDer

The allen & milli Gould Family Foundation

FOunDinG GuarDians
The Lillian and marvin Goldblatt Family john and marla Levy and Family 

GuarDians
irving Zucker, C.m.,LL.D, Lorne richter, ronald richter, Lowell richter, sheldon & 

Wendy Frank,
 max and samieth mintz & Family, Fred posner , anna and samuel Taylor, 

Gary, Donna, Zack, jonah, jordana Waxman, Karen & Warren Waxman , Karen & 
Danny Wertman

paTrOns
Harold & sara, Lorne & judy, Ken & shelley rochwerg & Families, Harvey & Helene 

Katz jeremy jonathan jessica jaclyn, aubrey, aaron, alysha & joel Friedman, The 
Lasky Family , 

Gwenn and michael sherman

spOnsOrs
mr. justice norman Bennett and judy Bennett, Howard eisenberg & marlene altman,
 Virginia mendes da Costa, robert, amanda and Tyler murdoch, Dr. irving & joyce 

Dain , 
Lillian Cohen, sandra morris, The Kollek Family

 

retiring the mortgage, and Capital 
Facility repairs

GuarDians
The Loewith Family, The Lillian & marvin Goldblatt Family, john & marla Levy & 

Family
Lorne richter ronald richter Lowell richter , B'nai Brith Viceroy redding Lodge 

sports Dinner Committee, The snajdman Family,  Chester & Bailey Waxman, Harvey 
& shelley Waxman joanne eric jay & David, Warren & Karen Waxman & Family, The 

Freeman Family Foundation 
Henry & Bella muller , David & joyce muller , Gary & Donna Waxman Zack, jonah, 

jordana 

paTrOns
mercedes Homes sol Frankel Larry szpirglas Larry smith rick smith, steven Banks 

Hope you didn’t miss these 

Great jCC Happenings!
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thanks to our  
bingo volunteers
ed & Mila Zaltz, howard 

&  Marlene eisenberg, 
howard & nancy katz, 
susan bayla & steven 

Waxman,  virginia 
Mendes da Costa & 

robert Murdoch

jCC TriBuTe CarDs
in memory Of

DaViD FeLDman: Larry & Fern szpirglas, Harvey & shelley 
Waxman & Family. BeTTy Gains: Harvey & shelley 
Waxman & Family. mother of sTepHanie mCLean: joy 
Foster. mariOn LiTZen: jCC Board of Directors & staff. 
nina marie nusCa: jCC Board of Directors & staff. 
jenny sCHmerLinG: Harvey, shelly, eric, joanne, jay 
& David Waxman. marTHa sOrKin, TeD Wren: jCC 
Board of Directors & staff. 

mazel Tov
Terry & jerry BenneTT & FamiLy (on jordan’s Bar 
mitzvah): jCC Board of Directors & staff, Larry & Fern 
szpirglas. mOisHe & DOreen CHaimOViTZ (on the birth 
of a grandchild): adele, amiram, Danielle & adam Zur. 
meL FreeDman (on the birth of a granddaughter):jCC 
Board of Directors & staff. Cemmie & aLiZa Green & 
FamiLy (birth of a daughter): jCC Board of Directors & 
staff. miCHaeL & rHOnDa Kemeny & FamiLy (on 
Hyla’s Bat mitzvah): jCC Board of Directors & staff. aLisa 
& sTepHen KrieGer & FamiLy (on the birth of a 
daughter): jCC Board of Directors & staff.  LeVinsOn 
FamiLy, jeFF & naOmi LeVy, LeiBTaG FamiLy, (on 
aily’s, erin’s, jonathan’s B’nai mitzvah): jCC Board of 
Directors & staff. HarOLD & jOanne pOmeranTZ (on 
the birth of a grandchild): Harvey & shelley Waxman & 
family, eddie rochkin, jCC Board of Directors & staff. 
sHapirO (Hyla’s Bat mitzvah): morris & mary Dubin. 
arnie & LiLa sTruB, WenDy & LOrry sCHneiDer 
(on Hanna’s & Tanya’s Bat mitzvah): stephen & Cheryl 
Quitt & Family, jCC Board & staff. susan & eiTan 
Waxman (birth of daughter): jCC Board of Directors.

Thank you
suKi GarsOn Berman, anna & sam TayLOr, WenDy 
FranK: jCC Board of Directors & staff. raBBi meir 
jOsHua: naomi eisenberg. LiLLian GreenWaLD: Larry 
& Fern szpirglas. FreDa HOFFman: rochelle Waxman. 
ranDy LeVinsOn: jCC Board of Directors & staff. 

Yesher Koach to Moishe Chaimovitz for 
his 7th year chairing theYom Ha’atzmaut 
celebrations for the Hamilton Jewish 
Community. His dedication to this 
program and to Israel is always an 
inspiration. Thank you to Dorina Chaimovitz 
for baking the delicious cakes and to the 
committee and all the volunteers for their 
dedication and hard work: allen and Flora 
rams, effie and tiki Zussman, louise 
algranti, sam soifer, ida shuman, norma 
Wright, racheli Chaimovitz, nancy somer, 
Milli somer, sylvia klein, shirley and 
irving levine, amir kirat, Manny rams, 
aily leibtag, noah leibtag, arlene 
leibtag, Charles and evan schneider and 
brandon banner.  Special thanks to the 
Sponsors & Donors: Moishe & Dorina 
Chaimovitz and family, Mike and vera 
Chaimovitz and family, allen and Flora 
rams and Family, ron & angi sabbag & 
Family - r & r Jewellers, Moishe and 
Francine lindenbaum and Family, effie 
and tiki Zussman, Dr. Frank and rita 
shapiro, harvey and shelley Waxman, Joy 
Foster, strubs.

Yom Ha’atzmaut at the JCC

Don’t miss these upcoming 
jCC events

jaZZ niTe 
june 10, 2001 at the jCC 7:30pm

enjoy the music played by our community teens 
from Highland High school organised by Daryn 

epstein.

jCC/BeTH TiKVaH 
annuaL GOLF TOurnamenT 

june 21 at the Beverley Golf Club
if you're not a pLayer, please be a spOnsOr 
or a DOnOr. Call Larry szpirglas or the jCC.

attention students
 The jCC offers employment or volunteer 

opportunities for credit...
• Counsellors needed for Birthday parties, Winter 
Camp, and Special programs through out the year. 
• Help needed with clean up after special community 
programs. Have your name placed on the list for the 
clean up crew. 
Call the JCC at 905-648-0605 or send your resume to 
Michele, fax # 905-648-8388.

Camp 
KaDimaH  
& GaDna

are filling up fast. 
Get your registration 
in now. Only 50 kids 

per session.

Thank you 
maccabees, World 
War 2  Veterans & 
saturday niters for 
your donation to 
Camp Kadimah/

Gadna.
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Discovering the preciousness of 

al and Lorraine Kudlats 
know something  many of 
us have yet to discover. 
Five years ago their lives 
were unalterably changed, 
when, at the age of 59, al 
suffered a stroke. a month 
later he woke from a coma 
to discover that he had lost 
all feeling in his left side.  

Devastated, the family 
made the difficult decision 
to find a long-term care 
facility for their father and 
husband. al spent the first 
four years following his 
stroke at mcmaster and 
Chedoke Hospital. a year 
ago, he found a second 
home when a bed became 
available at shalom 
Village’s nursing home.  

G iven  t he i r 
circumstances one might 
think that the Kudlats 
would feel bitter. But the 
fact is, despite the cards 
they’ve been dealt, the 
couple is thankful. 
Thankful for the home that 
al’s found at shalom 
Village, thankful that he is 
able come home on 
weekends and thankful, 
most of all, that he’s alive. 
in fact, says Lorraine, they 
count their blessings. 

al is the first to admit 
that living in an institution 
is not ideal, but shalom 
Village’s warm and caring 

staff, superior facilities, 
excellent food and 
rehabilitative services are 
all compensatory factors.  
Frequent visits from 
friends, the constant 
presence of his wife and 
his treasured weekends at 
home surrounded by his 
children and grandchildren 
sustain him. 

When al feels down, 
Lorraine reminds him of 
friends and acquaintances 
they have lost. she tells 
him how grateful she feels 
that he’s here and able to 
enjoy his family.  as for 
herself, "i enjoy every day," 
she says. since her 
husband’s stroke she’s 
changed her entire 
attidude. she tells friends 
not to put off vacation 
plans and often feels like 

telling people to wake up 
and smell the roses. 

a little while ago al was 
given an opportunity that 
did much to lift his spirits 
when  p.K. Beville, a 
world-renowned speaker 
on care for seniors, came 
to shalom  Village to speak 
on challenges facing long 
term care providers. ms. 
Beville runs a charitable 
foundation called the 
second Wind Foundation, 
which makes dreams 
come true for seniors. 

“she was very impressed 
that at shalom Village we 
do the everyday things 
that make peoples lives 
more meaningful, “ said 
pat morden, shalom 
Village CeO. 

“it was our chance to 
have al make a dream 
come true for himself and 

special menschen

Lorraine and al Kudlats received a night out at their favourite 
restaurant. They are pictured here with B.K. Beville of the 

by 
wendy Schneider

• Congratulations to 
rachel Loewith who was 
recently named ancaster’s 
youth Volunteer of the 
year, which includes a 
$500 bursary towards her 
post secondary studies. 
rachel has done extensive 
volunteering, including 
organizing a blood-donor 
clinic and raising more 
than $5,000 for the Brain 
injury unit at Chedoke 
Hospital. she is president 
of her youth group at 
Temple anshe sholom, 
planning and delivering 
monthly programs for 35 

This summer Team 
Canada's delegation of over 
300 athletes and coaches 
will join with almost 6000 
others from over 50 
countries to represent 
Canada at the 16th 
maccabiah Games in israel. 
From july 16th-26th 
Canada's elite jewish athletes 
will compete in a large 
variety of sports in their 
attempt to return to Canada 
wearing gold.

since it's inception, 
maccabi Canada has sent 
thousands of jewish 
youngsters and young adults 
to the maccabiah Games. 
many have gone on to play 
prominent roles and make 
significant contributions to 
the i r  r e spec t ive 
communities. indeed, the 
ultimate goal of The 
maccaiah Games is to 
develop leaders who are 
motivated and are able to 
take the intensity, 
commitment and excellence 
they diplayed in the sports 
arena and demonstrate 
these except ional 
characteristics in their 
careers and vocations.

  This year Canada will 
expand it's participaton by 
including a junior Girl's 
basketball team (ages 14-16) 

Hamilton student plays for Team 
Canada at israel maccabiah

for the first time.  The 
experience that our junior 
girls from across the country 
will derive by their 
participation in israel this 
summer will be invaluable 
as they mature and move 
into the women's level.  
shauna eisenberg of 
Hamilton will be a member 
of our 2001 Canadian team. 
presently in Grade 10 at 
Westdale High, she plays on 
the Westdale senior team. 

  in addition to the thrill 
of international competion, 
this summer many athletes 
will experience israel for the 
first time, making meaningful 
new friendships and 
learning about their jewish 
heritage. as hosts to the 
world, israel makes the 
maccabiah Games an 
unforgettable experience, 
from the fantastic Olympic 
style opening ceremonies in 
jerusalem to the history and 

by 
Mark eiSenberg

HOnOuraBLe mensCHen
children and has 
participated in the jCC’s 
Tzedakah Tzentrepiece 
project, prepared food 
baskets for the Kosher 
Food Bank.
• mazel Tov to rachel’s 
brother, Lenny Loewith, 
who is serving as a page 
this summer at Queen’s 
park.
• nesiya Tova to andrea 
molot and Lorne Gaffe 
who are taking part in a 
national  young leadership 
mission to Kiev this 
month to see first-hand 
the work of the jewish 

Enrolment now open for 2001-2002 at the 

Hamilton Hebrew Academy

✡ Excellence in Jewish and secular studies

Warm social environment

✡ Proven record of success

✡ Our pupils are our best results

✡ Talk to us about your special educational needs

It's a beautiful day at the HHA

905-528-0330

B”H

shauna eisenberg
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Thanks to Hilda rosen 
israel now has one more 
ambulance available to 
assist its citizens who have 
been injured.  

it all began with a phone 
call she received the day 
after yom Kippur from 
Hamilton’s former jnF 
emissary, Dubi Deckel. 
The intifada had just 
broken out and he 
sounded distressed. When 
rosen asked him if there 
was anything she could do 
he told her that ambulances 
were desperately needed. 

Hilda put a call in to 
Canadian magen David 
adom, for whom the 
Hamilton supporters of 
israel, an organization 
founded by the late morris 
Lax, purchased a blood 
mobile during her term as 
president. she was told the 

cost of an ambulance was 
$71,000 in Canadian funds. 
undaunted, she paid a visit 
to her friend margo 
rethazy, who wrote her a 
cheque for $25,000 on the 
spot. Fortified by such an 
auspicious start, she 
immediately began calling 
people she knew to tell 
her story. she received 

a friend in need answers the 

The ambulance that Hamilton supporters bought for israel

by 
wendy Schneider

Chefs    servers   Bartenders

For Corporate & private 
Fuunctions

Linda Klein
(905) 510-5646

Hamilton OrT remembers

ruTH GOLDBerG siLVerT
ruth was always interested in the philosophy of the work 
of ort, and after she passed away, ort was one of the 
organizations she included in her bequest. ruth was a 
long-time resident of hamilton, daughter of archie and 
Bessie Goldberg. in addition to being active in ort, she 
was a member of temple anshe sholom and hadassah-
WiZo. after her retirement from toronto hydro, she 
became a dedicated volunteer in the gerontology 
department of st. joseph’s hospital. she was an 
enthusiastic photographer, especially in rainy weather. 
she will be missed by friends at shalom Village an ort. 
ort is very grateful for her thoughtful generosity. 

by sylvia Katz

special menschen

tremendous support from 
a number of family friends 
and acquaintances who 
would call her every few 
days and see how she was 
doing with her fund raising 
efforts. Within three weeks 
she had, singlehandedly, 
raised $60,000.

The ambulance, which 
is emblazoned with 

Growing up in 
Hamilton, never in my 
wildest dreams did i 
imagine the pesach that i 
experienced this year. 

Two months ago, i was 
asked to join of a group of 
rabbinical students that 
would travel to nepal to 
lead the 14th annual “seder 
on the top of the world”, 
the largest seder in the 
world, sponsored by 
Chabad– Lubavitch.  

Together with my friend 
Hershey novak of Los 
angeles i was to lead the 
seder for english speakers, 
a first for nepal. a few 
weeks later, after much 
frenzied preparation we 
were off. after 30 hours of 
flying, and lugging some 
500 kilograms of luggage, 
we arrived. after waiting 
in a long line for a visa, we 
were finally allowed into 
Katmandu, the capital of 
nepal. Greeted by the local 

pesach on top of the world in Katmandu, nepal
by  

ytzchock itkin
Chabad rabbi, we loaded 
all our paraphernalia into 
a truck for a cow-dodging, 
pothole-avoiding trip to 
the local Chabad House. 

at the Chabad house we 
found a whirlwind of 
activity. as volunteers 
peeled and chopped 
vegetables, people were 
constantly arriving to 
inquire about the seder 
and other  functions. 
standing calmly and 
directing this plethora of 
bustle was the Local 
Chabad shaliach, rabbi 
Chezki Lifshitz. 

just two days before 
pesach a container of food 
that had been sent 
specifically for this 
occasion from israel finally 
arrived. after three months 
of wandering, including 
getting lost in an egyptian 
port for 3 weeks (they 
always do manage to get 
into the pesach story), 
countless delays in 
overland transport, the 

threat of  national strikes 
and countless other 
obstacles it was here. 
Well...almost. When the 
truck wasn’t able to 
maneuver through the 
narrow two-way alleys of 
the Thamel district, where 
the Chabad House is 
located, some 30 
volunteers began loading 
pickup truck after pickup 
truck with a ton of matzo,  
2000 bottles of wine, an 
equal amount of grape 
juice, hundreds of boxes 
of non-perishable food 
items  and other assorted 
items. 

Things were further 
complicated when maoist 
rebels called a general 
strike and forbade any 
motor vehicle traffic on 
Friday,  erev shabbat and 
the last full day for pesach 
preparations. soon a 
parade of pedal-driven 
r ickshaws were 
transporting containers of 
food to the hotel. 

no, you’re not seeing things. That is Lester and 
Carol Krames standing next to former us president, 
Bill Clinton. Lester, Carol and miriam spinner  are 
active in an organization called Democrats abroad.  
since they worked during the last us election 
getting people (democrats) to register and vote, 
they were invited, along with a group of 6 other 
people, to greet Clinton at the Hamilton airport on 
may 2 prior to his speaking engagement with the 
fundraiser organized by morgan Firestone for st. 
joseph’s Healthcare Foundation. 

The following is Lester’s account of that exciting 
afternoon:  

“We arrived at 3:30 as we were told but then 
found out that his plane would not be landing 
until 5:00. There was a general excitement in the 
waiting lounge.  We were surrounded by rCmp, 
the Opp, the Hamilton police and the secret 
service.  

Clinton was so relaxed and friendly. We got to 
speak to him pose for pictures and get autographs. 
i was truly impressed by his manner and the way 
he worked the small crowd.  after he finished 
talking to us he went over to a small group of 
airport employees who were watching what was 
going on and he spoke to them, shook hands and 
posed with them.”

When miriam spinner asked for an autograph 

shabbat morning we 
awoke expecting a little bit 
of calm before the seder, 
but we were in for a slight 
surprise. Overnight there 
had been a power blackout 
in the hotel and the hotel’s 
refrigerator was no longer 
functioning. Fortunately 
there was no shortage of 
volunteers, and at the 
conclusion of shabbat, 
hundreds were waiting at 
the hotel to help recreate 
part of the festival meal. 
By the advertised time for 
the seder the work was 
just about finished and all 
but a few of the volunteers 
joined the throngs of 
people being seated for 
the seder. 

The largest hall in the 
hotel, the prestigious yak 
and yeti, which is in fact 
the largest hall in the entire 
country, was set for the 
seder. Gleaming tables of 
white, set up in long rows, 
some 50 settings at each 
side, filled the hall. 

more than 1500 israeli 
and other tourists, 
members of the local 
jewish community, 
international volunteers 
and others quickly filled 
the two halls. people from 
all backgrounds and 
countries, from left-wing, 
secular israelis, to jews 
from Buddhist monasteries, 
a new Zealander attending 
his first seder and even 
some from ancaster, 
celebrated, ate and sang 
the night away. 

Following an address by 
the israeli ambassador to 
nepal – who had assisted 
by providing technical 
assistance and security – 
we were led in the mah 
nishtana by one of the 
only nepal-born jews in 
attendance – a seven-year-
old boy, who had learned 
the liturgy in the local 
Chabad-run Hebrew 
school. 

The celebrat ion 
stretched late into the 

seeing Things?
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Where are we today 
compared to where we 
were 60 years ago? Despite 
all the trouble and crisis, 
we are in a very different 
position because of one 
thing: the state of israel. 
There would be no jewish 
people today, no jewish 
peoplehood, no jewish 
community work and no 
jewish education if we 
didn’t have the state of 
israel. since the six-Day 
War, we have had, in israel 
two major dreams. One 
dream, which was very 
strong just after the six-
Day War, was the dream of 
eretz yisrael shleimah, 
that we have, again, the 
whole country. There was 
a homecoming to a united 
jerusalem, to Hebron  and 
other cities that were part 
of ancient israel and where 
jews have lived throughout 
our whole history. We 
came back to these places 
and we now have the 
natural borders between 
the mediterranean and the 
jordan river. This was the 
dream for many israelis on 
all sides of the political 
spectrum. That dream still 
exists as a dream but 
cannot be more than a 
dream today. Consider the 
d e m o g r a p h i c 
developments: today we 
have between nine and 
nine and a half million 
people living between the 
mediterranean and the 
jordan river of which, if 
we include israeli arabs, 
45% percent are not 
jewish. This means that we 
have to decide very clearly 

‘show solidarity with israel not by hating palestinians’: israeli 
if we want israel to be 
jewish and to be 
democratic. There is no 
way, in spite of what some 
people still say in the 
extreme right wing in 
israel, after what has 
happened during the last 
ten years and how this has 
developed, there is no 
way today that we can 
have both a jewish and a 
democratic israel and keep 
eretz yisrael as a part of 
our political system. The 
other great dream- – which 
started together with the 
six-Day War and was 
strengthened with the visit 
of sadat in november 1977 
and the whole peace 
process that started after 
that – the other great 
dream was that, finally, the 
jewish people would have 
peace along our borders. 
We would have our own 
state with our own, 
recognized borders, with 
our own capital like other 
normal nations. and we 
would have peace with all 
our neighbors. There was 
this belief that it’s possible, 
especially after the peace 
with egypt and after the 
Oslo accord and the peace 
with jordan. you can say 
that what has happened 
over the last half year has 
put an existential question 
mark to the possibility of 
fulfilling this dream in any 
near future. 

What does that mean? 
That if we give up, as 
Barak offered it, practically 
100% of what was taken in 
the six-Day War, that even 
then we can’t achieve our 
dream. That if we give up 
all the arab parts of 
jerusalem, make deep 
compromises in the Old 
City on the Temple mount 
– even then we cannot get 
there. and all of this would 

excerpts from the 
remarks of rabbi michael 
melchior, israel minister of 
Diaspora relations,  to 
united jewish Communities 
Federation Leadership 
Washington, D.C., april 22, 

have given the palestinians 
a full possibility to create 
their own future, to have 
their own state, to get their 
dignity, their freedom, 
without us having to 
govern them or they 
having to govern us, with 
a clear border between us 
and a hope for building a 
future, together, between 
the state of israel and the 
palestinian state, which 
was to be created. The 
palestinians rejected that. i 
don’t know why, but they 
rejected it. The bottom 
line was that they were 
not ready to sign a 
document that said, ‘This 

is the end of the conflict.’ 
instead, they turned back 
to the situation before ’93.

starting the 28th of 
september, last year, the 
palestinians, with this new 
intifada, turned around 
everything that was the 
basis of the peace process 
started in Oslo. Their 
response was not only ‘We 
cannot accept the 
proposals,’ their response 
was clearly violence. in 
essence they are saying, 
‘We can only achieve what 
we can’t get through 

negotiation through 
violence.’  

How many suicide 
bombers do we have to 
have, how many nights do 
we have to hear the 
shootings in jerusalem to 
fulfill that? Do we have to 
go back to a role we don’t 
want to be in? We abhor 
that role of being the 
occupiers in judea, sumaria 
and Gaza, going in and 
destroying houses and 
trees and all of this 
business. We don’t want to 
be there. The second they 
stop, there is no more 
violence. everybody 
knows that. 

We know for sure, that 
after a certain amount of 
time has passed, we will 
be back around the 
negotiating tables. We will 
talk about exactly the same 
program that was put forth 
at Camp David. How many 
of our youngsters have to 
be killed before we get 
back to that point? it’s 
madness! Crazy! Why? 

Believe me, the 
palestinians are suffering 
terribly. Their standard of 
living has gone down to 
an unbelievable level. 
nearly 60% of them do 
not have work.  They have 
no hope, they have no 
future, they have no 
dignity. Family fathers 
come back to houses with 
eight to ten children. They 
have nothing to feed their 
children with. They’re 
living in misery and then 
they have to have the 
answers for the reactions 
to all the bombs they’re 
setting, for all the hatred 
that is created. Who wants 
this? still, we have to live 
with it. We don’t have any 
other alternative. We will 
try again and again and 
again to stretch out our 
hands, to try to see if there 
is a partner. 

i know that polls have 
come out indicating that 
it’s much easier to tell how 
bad the arabs are and the 
palestinians are than to tell 
how good the israelis are. 
But that won’t lead us 
anywhere. yes, we have 
to explain the israeli 
position. But you have to 
show your solidarity with 
israel not by hating the 
palestinians, because we’re 
stuck with them. We have 
to live with them. We have 
no other choice. There 
will be no peace, no 
security for us if there is no 
peace and security for 
them. There is no other 
way. 

To understand the 
current situation in its 
complexity we must ask 
ourselves the existential 
question ‘Do we want to 
be a part of this?’ some 
people might want to 
leave it, to close themselves 

out from being a jew – 
and some can do that. But 
for those of us who want 
to be jewish, we have to 
be a part of this question 
mark. 

it's much easier to say 
‘Let’s give them hell.’ and 
then what? We have 
another thousand suicide 
bombers, another ten 
thousand? One of the 
challenges i want to place 
in front of you is something 
new we are dealing with 
in israel: the situation 
between the jews and the 
arabs living inside israel. 
maybe we cannot have a 
peace with our neighbors. 
maybe we’re doomed to 
live another five years or 
ten years or 20 years 
without that peace 
agreement. But if we can’t 
have peace and 
development inside the 
borders of israel, then 
we’re really on a road 
which might lead us to full 
disaster. in israel today, 
20% of our population is 
arab, and it’s a growing 
population. Last year, of 
the children born in israel, 
31% were arabs. That is 
not including the arabs in 
jerusalem – another 
230,000. it’s not including 
arabs who would be 
included in a future 
settlement inside the 
blocks of settlement – 
another 130,000. it’s also 
not including a very big 
number of non-jews we 
have in israel today, foreign 
workers and so on, who 
pose a totally different 
problem, a growing 
problem, by the way, that 
may also explode during 
the coming years. israel 
today has the largest 
number of foreign workers 
of any Western democracy. 
These are people we have 
to live with. i challenge 
you to become a part of 
this. if you want to be a 
part of it, you can build it 
together with us. it’s 
possible to do this. 

The reaction from north 
american jewry has been 
‘Well, we send money for 
good things.’ it’s been 
important for israel that 
this has been the way 
you’ve reacted. it’s still 
important – and it’s also 
not enough. it’s not 
enough because the 
conflict is different. it’s not 
a conflict where we, in the 
same way, need financial 
support from north 
american jewry, although 
we always need it. We 
have many good things, 
thanks to you. so today, 
the giving has to be 
appropriate. it has to be 
something where your 
people will feel that they’re 
connected with the crisis, 
that they’re answering 
some need generated by 

We know for 
sure, that after a 

certain amount of 
time has passed, 
we will be back 

around the 
negotiating 

tables... How 
many of our 

youngsters have to 
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Residents and staff at Shalom Village joined together to thank our dedicated 
volunteers for the over 12,000 hours of service they give annually to Shalom 
Village at a luncheon gala.  Dan McLean was on hand too,  adding his praises 
for  the outstanding effort made by the Shalom Village Volunteers. Volunteers 
give of their time, selves and financially to all areas of resident life at Shalom.  
They can be seen helping residents enjoy their rides on the MilliMobile, 
answering phones, preparing special treats, visiting, arranging flowers, staffing 
the Corner Store gift shop and in innumerable other areas.  Volunteers 
contribute to over 60% of the recreational and social programs at Shalom 
Village.  Each and every volunteer at Shalom Village is important to us, their 
efforts contributing to making our residents and their families feel 'at home' at 
Shalom. This year's S.H.A.L.O.M. Volunteer award winners were
 S for spreading sunshine  - Chani sendler and her young family
 H for honourable role model -  Miriam Davidson and Minna loewith
 A for Admirable Approaches to Volunteering -  Chandra Dolly
 L for loves learning -   toby snajdman
 O for outstanding overall -    Joann Pomerantz
 M for Mensch   -   rabbi itkin
Junior  Volunteer of the Year was Hava Starkman; sid bell was honoured with 
the Board of Directors Special Recogniton Award and Jordan livingston with 
the Sheila Burman Award. The volunteers in turn thanked Shalom's Co-ordinator 
of Volunteers, barbara abraham for all her work to make them feel 'at home' at 
Shalom.
Shalom Village is proud of its volunteers and all they give to our community. 
Thank you and congratulations to you all.

shalom Village Honours its 

Chava and 
Mary Martha 
Starkman

Chani Sendler and children

Pat Morden presents 
award to Rabbi Itkin

i heard it through the 
shalom Village GrapeVine 

   man plans and G-d laughs.
promise me i'll never have open heart 

surgery; promise me i'll be rich and famous; 
promise me i'll never be sad, angry, lonely or 
afraid. promises we may ask, even wish for, yet 
none of us are foolish enough to actually 
expect anyone to make them happen. yet, a 

promise in a similar vein, "promise me you will 
never put me in a nursing home" leaves daughters, sons, husbands and 
wives sleepless, guilt-ridden and overwhelmed.

What we can promise, is that we will help each other make the best 
decisions possible with the cards we are dealt. We can pledge to try to 
be there for one another, to share fears and pain, make plans to keep 
loneliness and grief at bay. We can work together to ensure that if a 
nursing home is the answer to our promise, we make sure it is the very 
best.

Our promise at shalom Village is "to honour our fathers and 
mothers". Together with our residents, families, volunteers, staff, and 
our community we are working diligently every day to keep this 
promise. it is the rare family that does not depend upon shalom Village 
to help them meet the promises made to someone they know or love. 
We, like you, know how hard it is to make promises come true. 
However, we know from experience that learning from the lessons of 
those who have traveled this road before can help. We will share with 
you in each issue of the Hamilton jewish news lessons learned, our 
plans and also answer questions frequently asked of our staff as we 
work each day to keep our promises.

many of you have heard that shalom Village is expanding. We are 
indeed in negotiations with the Conseil scolaire public (the French 
school Board) to purchase the vacant school land next door to shalom 
Village. at this point we are unsure as to when the sale will be 

pat morden

in memory Of
rOse FeGeLman: soula & Louie Dionissipoulos and maria nonis, joel and 
ethel sacks, sheila ross & Henry Hugh, stanley Canada Ltd, joy and Herb 
Wolfson and family, jacki and Larry Levin, Denise and randy Levinson and 
Family, Lillian schacter. BeTTy Gains: Leah and Les Lowinger, Bobby and 
Frank Lebow, Larry and jay rosenberg, jack and Barbara Katz and Family, 
Lillian and Harry silverstein, mel and Didi Dulburg, edie rochkin, Denise and 
randy Levinson and Family. TruDy pOsner: anne and joseph jacob, Barbara 
and jack Katz and Family, mel and Didi Dulberg, Board of Directors and staff of 
shalom Village, Kam Family, The poliquin Family, Harold and rayella 
Goldblatt, jerry and elena Goldblatt, Honey and Gary Chertkoff, reesa rosen, 
Fortana Family, poscor mill services, mitchell, janice and anne seigel, Bryna 
Levy. Lisa aDLer BrOWn: Bev sobel and Family. Bessie COHen: Liz and 
art Lesser. Father of mr. and mrs. schwartz: anne Freedman. Brother of mr. 
anD mrs. r. Haymes: anne Freedman. Toby, sister of eVe WOLFman: Bessie 
Goldblatt. DaViD BaCH: Hannah and Charlie eber, Barbara and izzie abraham, 
Barbara and jack Katz, edie rochkin, Dorothy adler, Bess Dulburg, joan 
silverman, Helen and paul Hanover. mother of Lynne CZuTrin: edie 
rochkin. anna COnsTam: David and Frances Gilbert, alex and susan Gilbert. 
jack schnoor: sid and sonia shumacker. annie Green: rose marie perlman, 
joan silverman, alan White, Lily Buchalter, ruth and manny Fine, Board of 
Directors and staff of shalom Village, Carol and Danny Davids, eleanor 
shapiro, joseph and naomi schwartz, magda Guzner, Leona Bergman, ether 
alexander, Helen and Harry mendelson, jack and Barbara Katz and Family, 
joanne and rob Orliffe, soula Dionissipoulos, shirley and albert yaffe, Beverly 
and elie Hamburg, julia and sol Kaplan, Leona Weiner, Board of Directors york 
regional Condominium Corp, ritze Baker, Weldon Cleiman, rochelle Levitt, 
pat morden, Barbara, izzie and Caprice abraham. LiL TisnOWer: irving 
Tisnower, Board of Directors and staff of shalom Village, arnold and marsha 
sandler, Bill and marcia Halpren. sOnny, BrOTHer OF anna TayLOr: Terry, 
jerry, jordan, and marci Bennett. mother of eTi KauFman: shirley and albert 
yaffe. Brother of mOrrie LerCHer: Freda steinberg, mr. and mrs. abraham 
mandel. eLeanOr sHapirO: irwin and sandy Fuss, edythe mandel, Ken and 
margo Brown, Linda Tsaros, sandi and marv Bernstein, seymour morris, jeffrey 
Fishburn, mark and marla shoom, Barbara and izzie abraham, esther epstein, 
mende and Kathleen Katz, Barbara and jack Katz and Family, Lorne and judy 
rochwerg, ruby and al Berns, sam and Charlotte price, Frank and Bernice 
Dorsen, syd and sonia shumacker, ruth slater, minna Loewith, Ben and edie 
schoom, evelyn albert, Board of Directors and staff of shalom Village, pat and 
Doug morden, joseph and naomi schwartz, Louse and Larry rotman, sheila 
and Oscar, allan and Lorraine Kudlats, miriam Kertzer, Gilda and David Good, 
sylvia and Hy stern, irene and jack mcGregor, sheila shamas, elaine and 
Harvey Kahane, anne and jack Kreiger, marsha and mack Turner, roz and jerry 
Zikman. Father of Danny WaLTman: ron and anne Barrs and Family, Gary 
and ieta Waxman. jOHn LaLOnDe: Board of Directors and staff of shalom 
Village, jack and Barbara Katz, Helen Goldstein. min TisHLer: allan and 
Lorraine Kudlats. Ben Bach: Dorothy adler, Ted and Carol adler, annabelle 
and joe Laskin, jack and Barbara Katz and Family, Leon and Vivian price, 
Heather and Len ritter, Barbara and izzie abraham, Tom and Cathy mcDowell, 
Fran silver, Board of Directors and staff of shalom Village, eva rotgaus, the 
Ludwin Family, Ben and Fanny Davine, Lorraine and Con stevenson, Gita 
pearl, Doug and pat morden, Christina and norman stein. nOrma LeaF: Cathy 
mcDowell, Lucy and john Vendt, Board of Directors and staff of shalom 
Village, maureen Walsh, the spencer Family. BeLLe uGer: jo-anne and Harold 
pomerantz and Family, jack and Barbara Katz and Family, the unelli Family, the 
sotille Family, the Kubar Family, the Grajavskas Family, mr. and mrs, Banks, pat 
Dean and ron morrow, mr. Lorenzi, sonny Caplan, abraham Latner, sid and 
sonia shumacker, Barb and izzie abraham, Board of Directors and staff of 
shalom Village, noah Torno. albert Boxinbaum. mr. anD mrs. arnOLD 
sWarTZ: martha sorkin. elaine and Lawrence Freeman, sid and sonia 
shumacker, Barbara and izzie abraham. rOse rOsen: pat morden, Board of 
Directors and staff of shalom Village, Bill and marcia Halpern. anna 
FLeminG: Board of Directors and staff of shalom Village, Gloria pounder, mary 
Kiczula, patricia Kelling, Lynda and Grant morrison, mr. and mrs. sam Cirillo, 
Barbara and izzie abraham, Twila Berish. jOsepH mOrVai: Board of Directors 
and staff of shalom Village. anne Goldstein: Barbara and jack Katz and Family, 
jay and Larry rosenberg, mother of BarBara LeiBOW: elaine and Len miller. 
nina, sister of pHyLiss mOniCi: Howard and ray rosenberg. FreDDie 
rOsenBLOOD: samieth and max mintz, pat morden, Board of Directors and 
staff of shalom Village. jenny sCHmerLinG: Board of Directors and staff of 
shalom Village, evelyn silver, noah Torno, Howard and shelley Brown, nina 
macintosh. nOrma BrOWn: Helen and paul Hanover, jackie Wasserman. 
sister of aL Berns: joan epstein. mariOn Fraser: aaron shiffman. DaViD 
minTZ: samieth and max mintz, anita smurlick, ruth and sam rosenblatt, 
Blanche and norm Levitt, joan epstein, joan silverman, soula Dionissipoulos. 
raymOnD DOnaLD: Board of Directors and staff of shalom Village, sadie 
Warshaw: Burton and naomi Honig, abraham Latner, Leah Levine, Dorothy 
adler, anne seigel, millie somer, eva schacter, shirle and stan Weddum, sara 
epstein, mollie Lewis, norma Vines, Hannah and Charlie eber, anita smurlick, 
min Goodman, may and reuben Levy, martha Bernstein, Henry and Donna 
Vine, annette Wunder, edie rochkin, pat morden, sylvia Katz, Barb and izzie 
abraham, anna Vertesi, Gary and Honey Chertkoff, Clarie and Lou Latner, 
irene jamison, Board of Directors and staff of shalom Village, aida Gemillan, 
Linda Trinidad, Kathy aussem, ron and miriam Davidson, jeffrey and paula 
reuben, michelle Grandone, Dr. and mrs. Larry Levin, Freda steinberg, jean 
and Howard Weinstern. Vera sCOTT: Board of Directors and staff of shalom 
Village, joan silverman, ed and Betty Chilman, mary johnston. jean aLBerT: 
eagle precision Technologies inc., Board of Directors and staff of shalom 
Village, aaron shiffman, Dr. Gary Hasey, Lily Wolpert, adele and amiram Zur, 
Gary and ieta Waxman, risa and jay Levine, pat morden, jean and Barrie 
Hurwitz, Howard and shelley Brown and Family. mother of CarOL 
Krames: natalie strub. mother of rOBerT Fraser: molly ungar. DaViD 
FeLDman: jack and Barbara Katz and Family, yetta Krakower, Bernice and 
Frank Dorsen, Frances Harnick, mary and reuben Levy, Hannah and Charles 
eber, myrna Dolovich, anita smurlick, norma Vines, miriam Lebow, Lorraine 
stevenson, Board of Directors and staff of shalom Village, pat morden. Brother 
of riTa sHapirO: irwin and sandy Fuss. mother of miCHeLLe BerK: natalie 
strub.

Birthday Greetings
KaTie jOHnsTOn: abraham Latner. HeLen LeVy: martha Lyons, janis and 
sandy piasu, Tay and Howard rosenberg, sam and sally Lax, sOnny 
CapLan: noah Torno. DOra rOTGaus: eva rotgaus. Bea FrieDman: jerry 
and Kale shankman. syD VaisLer: Harold and sarah rochwerg and Family.

speedy recovery
HarrieTTe smurLiCK: David and Lottie redner, eve Finkelstein, minna 
Loewith. joe Kirshenblatt: Board of Directors and staff and Volunteers of 
shalom Village. DOreen LeViTT: paul and Helen Hanover. esTHer 
eisensTein: jo-ann and Harold pomerantz and Family. mr. anD mrs. anDy 
nOseWOrTHy: stan and shirle Weddum. aLBerT FeLDman: reuben and 
mary Levy. marGareT WeisZ: rose swaye. LiLy GreenWaLD: natalie strub. 
HOWarD rOsenBerG: Dorothy and mel Cohen, anita smurlick, David and 

sHaLOm ViLLaGe TriBuTe CarDs 
CaLL 905-528-5377
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serving as co-chair with 
Gayle Kepecs in 
1999/2000. nancy is a 
representative of the 
school Council at Dundas 
District middle school 
and Highland secondary 
school Councils and a 
past parent advisor for the 

province of Ontario in 
connection with the new 
curriculum.

nancy is married to 
Howard, chair of uja 
men’s Division and the 

israel Bonds is pleased 
to announce that amy 
mcLean and nancy Katz 
have agreed to serve as 
co-chairs, Hamilton 
Women’s division for the 
2001/2002 campaigns.

amy served on the 
board of the directors of 
the Hamilton jewish 
Community Centre for 
the year 2000 and on the 
Hamilton Hebrew 
academy p.T.a. executive 
as treasurer for the years 
1999-2000. she is also a 
lifetime member of 
Hamilton’s OrT.

amy is a registered 
nurse, employed full-time 
in the emergency 
department at mcmaster 
Hospital and is employed 
on an on-call basis with 
the sexual assault/
Domestic Violence team 
for Hamilton.

For the past four years, 
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Last fall the Kehila students began a garden project by 
planting over 100 perennial bulbs. These included croci, 
tulips, daffordils and hyacinths. They made a garden 
plan by taking into consideration the heights and 
blooming times of the various plants. During the last 
month the children have been checking their garden for 
signs of growth. They have predicted how many new 
bulbs will sprout weekly and have graphed their 
observations. at the end of april the students were very 
excited to see the first mult-coloured blooms of the 
crocus bulbs, a positive sign that spring had finally 
arrived. now the challenging part of gardening begins as 
the children look forward to watering, weeding and 

Kehila’s Green 

she has played basketball 
in the jCC basketball 
league and she ran the 
new york marathon in 
1999.

she is the mother of Tia 
and married to David.

nancy is past president 
of adas israel sisterhood, 
past president of OrT and 
past vice president and 
current board member of 
the jCC. she has also 
served as co-chair of the 
uja Walkathon and has 
been actively involved 
with state of israel Bonds, 

mother and Daughter Team Heads 
up state of israel Bonds Women’s 

amy mcLean

nancy Katz

Next time you’re thinking of going out to 
dinner book a rservation at the

Village Bistro
 A Kosher, Fine Dining Experience

An elegant four course meal in the 
quiet recesses of Shalom Village.  

$25.00 per person includes one cocktail and hors 
d'oeurvres. upcoming dates:  june 7&21, july 5& 24, 

aug 16&30, sept 13th, Oct 4 & 18th. Call 528-5377 ext 
233 for reservations and information

FaCT: 75% of Canadians travelling on 
Family missions are using Our services!

	 ✡	Affordable ALL-INCLUSIVE/hassle-free/very little out-of-pocket expenses
	 ✡ Departures from any point in Canada & U.S.
	 ✡ Treat your family to an experience they never knew existed!

no one Does it betteR than us !

best airfares to israel
Ask about our “PRESTIGE” tour 

departing weekly
air canada

our clientS Say we have the beSt
FaMily bar/bat Mitzvah MiSSionS to iSrael! 

winter
2000/2001
Dec. 21 - jan. 4

spring 2001
Mar. 8 - Mar. 20
Mar. 22 - Apr. 3

2nd tiMers
july 8 - 22, 2001
Aug. 12-26, 2001

suMMer
2001

july 1, 8, 15, 29
Aug. 5, 12, 19

1-800-294-1663

Recipient of Israel’s 50th Anniversary Travel & Tourism Award

Registration #50004103

your full service travel agency

family bar/bat mitzvah 
tours to israel

winter
2001/02

Dec 20 - jan 3
Dec 23 - jan 6
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recently shelley marks and naomi eisenberg of na’amat 
Hamilton’s Club amit joined 30 other women from 
across Canada at the Freda sohmer na’amat Leadership 
seminar in Calgary where they learned about the 
important work done by na’amat in israel and Canada. 
small group work and seminars comprised the bulk of 
the weekend, capped by a hillarious evening of group 
presentations. The weekend strengthened the resolve of 

From left to right, naomi eisenberg, na’amat Canada 
executive director, Vivienne reisler, and national president 
marilyn myers and shelley marks

HOLD THe DaTes
monday september 10, 2001

State of Israel Bonds City Wide
Gala 50th Anniversary Celebration

special Guest: malcolm Hoenlein, executive 
Director of Conference of presidents of 
major american jewish Ortganizations

Co-Chairs: David Horwood & marty strub

monday, november 4, 2001
Women’s Division Luncheon/

Fashion Show featuring Fashions 
From Israel

Co-Chairs: nancy Katz & amy mcLean
Watch for further details and invitation

Life and learning at the 
Hamilton Hebrew 
academy have been 
intertwined as the school 
year speeds by. Our pupils 
have participated in a 
number of various 
activities across a 
kaleidoscopic picture of a 
full and rounded school 
life.

Our grades one, two, 
and three,  under the  
guidance of their teachers 
organized a highly 
successful spring sale. The 
children's arts and crafts 
were on display and 
available for sale. Our 
grade one students used 
the opportunity to practice 
the art of store-keeping, 
having to work out the 
complications of giving 
change, in quarters, from 
one dollar!

The ever-popular 
maccabiah, our school 
colour war focussed on 
the mitzvot of purim - 
matanot L'evyonim, 

na’amat laughs it up with Lynn 

Hamilton na’amat members rivka shaffir, Deena sacks, ilene Haripko, adele Wolpert Zur, jan Hastie, 
Laura mestelman, Louise algranti, michele ronen, yael Greenberg Livingston, ronit Gafni and susan 
roth, enjoy a moment of mirth with comic strip author, Lynn johnston, at, yet another, sell-out 
na’amat celebrity author luncheon.

HamiLTOn HeBreW aCaDemy

mishloach manot, seudah 
and megillah. students 
dressed in orange , red, 
black and green clothes 
roamed the hallways 
chanting their theme songs 
and cheers at the top of 
their voices for a fun filled 
week of sporting 
competitions, informal 
learning and plenty of 
noise. The grade eights 
excelled in the leadership 
roles that the maccabiah 
created and we all learned 
about the importance of 

Local members participate in 
na’amat national leaership 

Hanna and eli strub take part 
in the bean hunt at the 

co-operat ion and 
teamwork. 

On yom Ha'atzmaut, 
our grade eights and 
sevens led the school in an 
exciting simulation game 
where our pupils had to 
hide and make their way 
through the underground 
tunnels of our darkened 
school. protected by 
palestinian passports and 
ever wary of the British 
customs officials, they 
searched for access to the 
Holy Land. Once in israel , 
each grade presented a 
song, poem or dramatic 
presentation in celebration 
of israel's 53rd anniversary. 
Felafel, pitas and other 
israeli food was the order 
of the day and every pupil 
was able to participate in 
this school wide activity . 

Our grade sixes and 
sevens took part in the 
50th anniversary of the 
Kiwanis Festival at 
mcmaster university in 
may, and both classes came 

by the Tanzim, Force 17 
and the young Fatah 
movement, all mainstream 
palestinian organizations. 

While israel ’s 
intelligence gathering 
ability allows it to take pre-
emptive action when 
necessary, it has, for the 
most part, been ineffective 
at preventing  suicide 
bombing attacks,  he 
admitted.

The second threat, that 
of conventional war, 
comes from a possible 
coalition between syria 
and iraq or iran. While the 
absence of unity in the 
arab world makes this less 
of an immediate concern, 
it is critical that israel 
maintains its military 
superiority.

The third threat, that of 
n o n - c o n v e n t i o n a l 
biological and chemical 
warfare from rogue 
countries such as iraq is a 
very real concern. in 
response, israel continues 
to rely heavily on the 
assistance she receives 
from the united states in 

developing deterrent 
capabilities. 

During a brief question 
p e r io d  L ivne 
acknowledged that israel 
appears to be losing the 
public relations war and 
wondered how anyone 

support from Diaspora 

passion for judaism and 
the jewish agenda and 
who respect the role of 
Federation leadership. i 
know this work has 
already begun and i am 
pleased to see that the 
local young Leadership 
program is making such a 
positive impact. 

We need to do a better 
job of articulating the 
specific and unique role 
and function of the 
Federation to the jewish 
Community. We can talk 
to ourselves all day long 

about the Federation’s 
overarching themes of 
rescue and relief, assisting 
the Vulnerable, 
strengthening jewish 
identity and the programs 
we support to address 
them. But unless we find a 
way to get that message 
out to a new generation of 
people – and in a language 
that they find compelling 
– the effort will be self 
defeating.

We need to ensure that 
involvement in the jewish 

a conversation with Federation’s 
new executive Director cont’d from p1

cont’d from p1cont’d from p7

B’nai BriTH memBers GrOup

For auto inSurance & hoMe inSurance

pHiL LeOn 
insuranCe

in association with 

aLLianZ CanaDa

offer

The Group and Other Discounts
Call for a Quote

(905) 525-0001
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COmpuTer 
LessOns OFFereD

interested in learning about 
computers? Do you want to be 
able to write letters, use emails 
and browse the internet? if the 
answer is yes, sign up for a 
package of 5 or 10 lessons. all 
you need is a computer and an 
internet connection. stephen 
morris will come to your house 
and teach you. For beginner 
and intermediate computer 

   The mail was late!
Due to an mailing error beyond our control, regrettably a recent israel Bonds  

The CDN Zero Coupon rate has actually GOne up to 

• units of CDn $2,966 • 10 year term •  matures at CDn $6,000 
(raTe aVai LaBLe On Ly unTi L may 23)

      

all securities are subject to availability. a copy of our offering memorandum or prospectus is available from your local Bonds office.

CaLL TODay! 416-789-3351

However, hereﾕs the good news!

 7.30%(effective yield) 

www.israelbonds.net

TempLe ansHe sHOLOm 
WeB-siTe up anD runninG

 

Community Calendar

■	 mOnDay, may 28 & 
TuesDay, may 29TH
shavuot 

■	  sunDay, june 3
uja/FeDeraTiOn 
COmmuniTy 
WaLKaTHOn (see page 
3)

■	  WeDnesDay, june 
6
jnF negev Dinner, adas 
israel synagogue. call 905-
527-5516. 

■	  sunDay, june 10
jCC jazz Concert, 7:30 
pm.

■	 THursDay, june 14
Hamilton Hebrew 

academy Graduation, 
6pm.
■	 mOnDay, sepT 10
state of israel Bonds, 
50th anniversary 
celebration. call 905-528-
8639.

■	  TuesDay 
& WeDnesDay, sepT 18 
& 19, rOsH HasHana

■	  THursDay, 
sepTemBer 27, yOm 
Kippur. 

the community calendar 
contains a more complete 
listing of organizational 
meetings and events. to list 
yours, or check for timing 
conflicts, please call chris 

upcoming events
■ sCHOLar-in-resiDenCe, pre-
sHaVuOT jOinT prOGram BeTH 
jaCOB synaGOGue & TempLe ansHe 
sHOLOm, with rabbi Ben Hollander. 
From jerusalem to sinai... and back. friday, 
may 25, 8:15pm at temple anshe sholom, 
jerusalem: Possibilities for Peace - a Biblical 
to modern Perspective. sat, may 26 at 7:15pm; 
the ten commandements _ do they still 
matter? at Beth jacob synagogue; sunday, 
may 27 at 9:00 am at Beth jacob synagogue: a 
holy nation at sinai! What does it mean 
now?  register at 905-522-1351.

■ BeTH jaCOB juDaiCa sHOp LOBBy 
saLe; sunday, may 27, 10-12:00 pm. 20 - 
50% off books for all ages, , cremonial 
objects, kippot, holiday gift wrap, etc.

■  monday june 11: inTO THe arms OF 
sTranGers: sTOries OF THe 
KinDerTranspOrT at the Westdale 
cinema at 8:00pm. nine months prior to 
World War ii Britain conducted an 
extraordinary rescue mission, opening its 

doors to over 10,000 jewish and other children 
from Germany, austria, and czechoslovakia. 
these children were taken into foster homes and 
hostels in Britain, expecting eventually to be 
reunited with their parents. the majority of them 
never saw their families again. this documentary 
feature tells the story of this remarkable rescue 
operation and its dramatic impact on the lives of 
the children who were saved.  from the writer 
and director of the academy award-winning film 
"the long Way home".   "especially moving and 
effective. a polished piece of work that 
convincingly builds its involving story. Gripping. 
a memorable experience." - Kenneth turan/los 
angeles times

■ THe 10TH annuaL CanaDian/
ameriCan HaVuraH WeeKenD 
sHaBBaTOn. Friday, june 8 - sun, june 10 at 
Canterbury Hills. share a dynamic jewish 
weekend  of study, jewish renewal and spirittual 
growth incorporating both tradition and 
innovation. the shabbaton is open to all 
backgrounds, affiliations, ages, levels of jewish 

Temple anshe sholom invites the community to visit 
their new dynamic website at www.anshesholom.ca .  
among the highlights are the Temple’s monthly 
bulletin, a calendar of events and services, up to date 
information about what is happening in the lives of its 
members, pictures from shul events, downloadable 
versions of the Temple’s Funeral practices and current 
adult education brochures, e-mail addresses for the 
Temple staff, links to jewish resources, and recent 
sermons delivered by rabbi Zeplowitz and rabbi 

accounting • auditing • Financial statements
personal & Corporate Tax • efile • Business advisory services

Leslie n. Wolfe b.a., c.a.
chartered accountant

4 elsley Court
Dundas On L9H 

Tel (905) 628-
6862

One hour film developing
– reprints
– enlargements
– instant passport photos
– slide/movie processing
– Duplicate slides
– prints from slides
– Black and White processing
– Video Tape Transfer

Great  
portraits...

uniVersiTy pLaZa
DunDas 628-8811

are only a smile 

photo restoration
Location, sports, Wedding, Bar mitzvah photography

Commercial account pricing

asK aBOuT Our CLuB pLan 
Or CaLL reinHarD purFursT


